Children’s Association for Maximum Potential
(CAMP)

CAMP Virtual Programs
Fall 2020
Questions and Answers
What is a Virtual Program and why is CAMP continuing it this fall?

Upcoming Virtual Events
CAMP Virtual Day Adventure
Saturday, October 3, 2020
CAMP Virtual Weekend
Friday-Sunday, November 20-22,
2020
CAMP Virtual Winter Break
Dates to be announced for
December 2020 or January 2021

In an effort to connect with our campers during this extraordinary time, we continue to challenge ourselves to find ways to bring CAMP to
you...online! We recognize this isn’t an ideal format for every family and ability level, but until we are able to resume in-person events, we
continue to find options for our families that keep us all connected.

How are these different from the Virtual Spring videos and the Virtual Summer Camp?
There are three virtual camp sessions of varying lengths that will have multiple activities which will be live and interactive. We are excited to see
our campers and interact safely online! The detailed camp activity programming, supplies, and interaction make this camp an exciting
opportunity to expand our online programs for our families.

Who can enroll? When do we enroll?
Campers of all ages with intellectual and/or physical disabilities, who have online access for most of the day. Use the Self-Assessment tool for
more assistance. Enrollments will open throughout the fall so please watch your email for the announcements. Make sure you sign up with a
personal email for updates and select “Interest in School Year Programs” at https://campcamp.org/for-more-information/

Will a caregiver need to be present during the online sessions or will my camper be alright on his/her
own while sessions are going on?
Only you can answer that for your camper. Use the Self-Assessment tool to help you gauge the level of supervision/participation that will be
needed to help your camper successfully participate in the virtual activities.

Do I have to submit a full application?
There will be a quick online enrollment for each of the camps - our goal is to make this a breeze! The enrollment includes steps throughout the
process. You'll answer a few brief questions, complete the Assessment and a Permissions form, and enter Payment Information. No physical
form or comprehensive care information is required! As you move forward in the enrollment, watch for buttons that say “Save and Continue” in
the bottom-right of your screen (laptop or PC is recommended).

What is the fee to participate? Is there a refund policy?
Please view the Virtual Camps 2020 Tier Pricing Program to view the fee schedules and policy.

Will I be able to use waiver program funding/Respite units to cover costs?
Unfortunately, funding from waiver programs cannot be applied to any Virtual Programs.

What will a virtual program look like? Will everything be delivered online?
In addition to online activities facilitated by CAMP staff, CAMP KITS (Keep In Touch Supplies)* will be provided in advance. These will contain
CAMP memorabilia and supplies needed to participate in planned activities that will be facilitated online. Perishable items may need to be purchased by the family. If there are any additional supplies needed, those items will be outlined in the KITS and a list will be provided via email one
week prior to the session. One "CAMP KITS" will be provided with each paid enrollment; however, additional KITS are not available for individual
purchase. Each camper who wants to join the fun and have their own KITS must have a complete enrollment before enrollment closes.
*No KITS will be provided for the Virtual Day Adventure.

During a virtual camp session, how will I know what link(s) to click, and when?
You will receive a reminder email one week prior to the session. During the session, you’ll receive daily schedules and links via email every evening prior, so it’ll be fresh in your email and ready for the day – no scrolling through pages of emails to find what you need!

Should you have any questions about these or any other concerns specific to your camper and family, email
familysupport@campcamp.org

